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A bstract

W e presentthe study ofthe inuence ofthe leading contribution

from the kinetic energy ofthe Skyrm e Lagrangian on the scattering

oflow energy nucleons. This classicalkinetic energy for the 2-body

system is com puted using the product ansatz and is correct for low

energy,wellseparated Skyrm ions.W equantizetherotationaldegrees

offreedom ofthe Skyrm ionsin orderto give them the rightspin and

isospin values.W earethen abletocom puteanalytically thescattering

anglesforsom e angularm om enta polarizations.

1 Introduction

In thiswork[1]we presentsom e ofthe im plications ofthe Skyrm e[2]

m odelon the scattering oftwo nucleons. W e will�rst start with a

shortintroduction to theSkyrm em odeland itssim plestsolution,the

Skyrm ion.Then in thenextsection westudy theproblem ofthescat-

teringoftwoSkyrm ionsusingtheproductansatzand presentthecon-

straintsim posed by thisparam etrization to the scattering processes.

Theexpression oftheenergy ofthetwo Skyrm ion system isthen writ-

ten as an expansion in inverse powersofthe separation between the

particles. W e then briey describe the approxim ation m ethods used

to �nd and solve the equations ofm otion ofthe system ,nam ely the

m ethod of Lagrange and the m ethod of variation of constants. In
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orderto study thescattering ofnucleons,we have to quantize the re-

m ainingdegreesoffreedom ofthesystem ,nam ely therotation ofeach

Skyrm ion so asto givethem theproperspin and isospin.Thisisdone

with the Bohr-Som m erfeld quantization technique. W e are then able

to com putethescattering oftwo nucleonsforcertain spin and isospin

polarizations.

2 T heSkyrm em odeland theSkyrm ion

The Skyrm e m ode was introduced[2]in the 60’s and is described by

thefollowing Lagrangian:

Lsk = �
f2�

4
tr(U y

@�U U
y
@
�
U )+

1

32e2
tr([U y

@�U;U
y
@�U ]

2) (1)

where U (x�)isan elem entofSU (2)which representsa pseudoscalar

m assless particle,nam ely the pion. f� and e are phenom enological

param etersrelated to m eson decay and low energy scattering,and are

theoretically com putable using Q CD.

Thesim pleststablesolution oftheSkyrm em odelistheSkyrm ion:

Us(~x)= e
iF (r)~� �̂r (2)

where ~� = (�1;�2;�3) are the three Paulim atrices and the function

F (r) is a

m onotonous function ofr which decreases from � at the origin,to

0 at in�nity. F (r) has to be com puted num erically but falls o� at

large distance like �=r2. Since the Skyrm ion �eld attains the SU (2)

identity when r ! 1 ,we can consider the three dim ensionalspace

R 3 to be topologically com pacti�ed into a 3-sphere S 3. Us(~r) then

de�nes an application from an S 3 to the m anifold S3 ofthe SU (2)

group. This type ofapplication is classi�ed into disjoint hom otopy

classes labeled by the winding num berofthe �rst3-sphere onto the

second,N ,de�ned by

N =
1

24�2

Z

d
3
~x�

ijk
tr(U y

@iU U
y
@jU U

y
@kU ): (3)

An application belongingtooneclasscannotbedeform ed continuously

into another: it is topologically stable. The Skyrm ion has winding

num ber 1,rendering it stable against deform ation into the vacuum



de�ned by N = 0. It was Skyrm e who �rst interpreted N as the

baryon num ber.

The Skyrm ion isa static solution. In orderto setitinto m otion,

weshiftitsposition by thetim edependentvector ~R(t)and conjugate

itby the tim e dependentSU (2)m atrix A(t):

U1(~r;t)= A(t)Us(~x � ~R(t))A y(t): (4)

W e then replace U1(~r;t) into the Skyrm e Ham iltonian density and

integrate over allspace. This gives the following expression for the

energy:

E 1 = M +
M

2

_~R 2 + 2�L a(A)La(A) (5)

where we de�ned the generators ofthe right and left action ofthe

SU (2)group:

R a(A)= �
i

2
tr[�aA y

@0A] (6)

L
a(A)= �

i

2
tr[�a@0AA

y]: (7)

E 1 hasthe fam iliar form ofthe energy ofa translating and spinning

spherically sym m etric rigid body ifM ,ofthe order of1 G eV,is in-

terpreted asthem ass,and � asthem om entofinertia.Thelastterm

isthe rotationalenergy,with La(A)La(A)equalto the square ofthe

angularvelocity.La(A)isusually interpreted asthe tensorialpartof

theisospin ofthe Skyrm ion,and R a(A)asitsspin.

Itwasshown by Atkins,Nappiand W itten[3],thatby quantizing

the rotationaldegrees offreedom A(t) the characteristics ofthe nu-

cleon could be reproduced with an error varying between 10% and

30% . This guides us towards investigating the predictions of the

Skyrm em odelin thebaryon num ber2 sector.

3 T heSkyrm ion-Skyrm ion interaction

W ewillnow attem pttocom putetheclassicalLagrangian describinga

pairofSkyrm ionsin ordertostudytheirscattering.Toachievethiswe

need a param etrization ofthe pairofSkyrm ions.Thesim plestisthe

so-called \product ansatz" where the Skyrm ion �elds are m ultiplied

together:

U2(~r;t)= U1(Skyrm ion 1)U1(Skyrm ion 2)

= A(t)Us(~x � ~R 1(t))A
y(t)B (t)Us(~x � ~R 2(t))B

y(t):
(8)



A and B are SU (2) m atrices representing the iso-orientation ofthe

Skyrm ionsand ~R 1 and ~R 2 theirposition.Thisparam etrization isnot

com pletely generaland we have to restrict the initialconditions in

orderto obtain physically correctresults.

First,itisawellknown resultfrom num ericalstudiesoftheSkyrm e

m odel[4]thatSkyrm ionsdeform when they com e close to each other.

In fact,the bound state oftwo Skyrm ions,putatively the deuteron,

has the form of a torus. These deform ations cannot be described

by Eq. 4,let alone the productansatz,so we have to consider only

con�gurationswherethe distance d = j~R 1(t)� ~R 2(t)jislarge.

Second,itwasshown by N.S.M anton[5]thatonly low energy soli-

ton system scan be described with a �nite num berofdegreesoffree-

dom . W e refer the interested reader to his article and willonly say

herethatitisphysically evidentthatthenum berofdegreesoffreedom

ofa system rises with its energy. Then ifwe keep the energy ofthe

system su�ciently low,the system m ightexcite only a �nite num ber

ofm odes. Ifwe wish to describe our system with the 12 degrees of

freedom ofthe productansatz (6 to de�ne the positions ofthe par-

ticles,and another 6 for their iso-orientations),we have to consider

only low energy scattering.

W enow givetheexpression oftheenergy forthepairofSkyrm ions,

in the centerofm assfram e,asan expansion in inverse powersofthe

relative distance d which isassum ed to belarge atalltim es:

T = 1

4
M

_~d 2 + 2�(L a(A)La(A)+ La(B )La(B ))

+ �

d
�iac�jbd R c(A)R d(B )(�ij � d̂id̂j)D ab(A

yB )+ O (1=d2):

(9)

� = 2�� 2f2� is a result ofthe integration over space, d̂ = ~d=d and

D ab(G ) = 1=2 tr[�aG �bG y]is the 3� 3 representation ofthe SU (2)

m atrix G . This term ,induced by the kinetic energy ofthe Skyrm e

Lagrangian,wasfound by us[6]and independently by B.J.Schroers[7].

W enotethatthisterm hasastructuresim ilarto thespin-spin and

tensorialterm sfound in the traditionalnuclearpotentials. Also,the

leadingcontribution from thepotentialpartoftheSkyrm eLagrangian

behavesas1=d3,thusisneglected to leading orderofourexpansion of

the energy. The kinetic energy de�nesa m etric on the tangentspace

ofthe m oduliispace,the m otion im plied by the Lagrangian sim ply

followsthegeodesicsofthism etric.Thisiswhatwecallthegeodetic

approxim ation.



4 Equations of m otion of the system

and quantization

W e now have to �nd the equations ofm otion corresponding to the

Lagrangian ofEq. 9. Because ofthe very com plicated form ofthe

interaction term ,we have to resort to various approxim ation m eth-

ods. W e �rst choose the observables ofthe system ,m eaning,what

weneed to know from thescattering in orderto possibly com parethe

resultswith experim entaldata.W echoosetherelativevelocity
_~d,the

tensorialpartofthespinsR a(A)and R a(B ),and isospinsLa(A)and

La(B ).

The approxim ation m ethod ofLagrange[8]is perfectly suited to

com pute the tim e derivatives ofthe observables withouthaving �rst

to derivetheequationsofm otion ofA,B and ~d.Them ethod usesthe

Poisson bracketsform alism and isbased on thefollowingprinciple.Let

usconsiderthedegreeoffreedom qi.Conjugatetoqiisthem om entum

pi which can bewritten asan expansion in powersof1=d:

p
i= p

i
0 + �p

i(1=d): (10)

Then the Poisson brackets,which are functionsofthe qi and the pi,

also form an expansion in powers of1=d. Ifwe denote by C k the

observablesofthe system ,the tim e derivative ofC k is

d

dt
C
k = fC

k
;H g = fC

k
;H 0 + H Ig (11)

wherewehavedivided theHam iltonian into a freeH 0 (oforder1=d
0)

and interaction H I part(oforder1=d and higher). By dividing also

thePoisson bracketinto a freeand interaction part,weget

d

dt
C
k = fC

k
;H 0gI + fC

k
;H Ig0 (12)

plushigherorderterm s. By com puting the variousPoisson brackets



involved,we getthefollowing setof5 coupled equations:

d

dt
_dk = = � 2�

M d2

�

�ijd̂k + �jkd̂i+ �ikd̂j � 3d̂id̂jd̂k
�

�iac�jbdR c(A)R d(B )D ab(A
yB )

d

dt
Lk(A)= �

2M d
�iac�jbdR c(A)R d(B )(�ij � d̂id̂j)�kefD fa(A)D eb(B )+ � � �

d

dt
Lk(B )= �

2M d
�iac�jbdR c(A)R d(B )(�ij � d̂id̂j)�kefD ae(A

y)D fb(B )+ � � �
d

dt
R k(A)= � �

2M d
�iac�jbdR d(B )(�ij � d̂id̂j)

�

�

�kcfR f(A)D ab(A
yB )+ �kafD fb(A

yB )R c(A)

�

+ � � �

d

dt
R k(B )= � �

2M d
�iac�jbdR c(A)(�ij � d̂id̂j)

�

�

�kdfR f(B )D ab(A
yB )+ �kbfD af(A

yB )R d(B )

�

+ � � �

(13)

where the dots represent other com plicated term s. This is stilltoo

com plicated to solvealgebraically and wehaveto resortto furtherap-

proxim ations. W e choose the approxim ation m ethod ofthe variation

ofconstants[8].Letusconsiderasan exam plethefollowing equation:

d

dt
~x(t)= f(~x(t);t) (14)

and treatitnotasan ordinary di�erentialequation butm ore like an

iteration equation:
d

dt
~x(t)’ f(~x0(t);t) (15)

where ~x0(t) is a trialfunction. Then if the trialfunction ~x0(t) is

close to the true solution ~x(t) or iff(~x0(t);t) is sm all,then a good

estim ation ofthe solution ofthe equation is:

~x(t)=

Z t

�1

f(~x0(t
0);t0)dt0: (16)

In ourcase,~x0(t)isthe free value ofthe C
k,so withoutthe interac-

tion term .The approxim ation m ethod should give accurate resultsif

the C k are slowly changing quantities. This is com patible with our

working hypothesis. This m ethod decouples the 5 equations ofm o-

tion and trivializestheintegration overtim eoftheobservables:allwe

have to do isreplace in each righthand side the free valuesfor ~d,
_~d,

R a(A),R a(B ),La(A),La(B ),A and B ,and integrate overtim eeach

equation separately.



W e will not consider here the tim e evolution of the spins and

isospins.W e willonly say thatspin-ipsand isospin-ipsseem to oc-

cur,which areconsistentwith spin 1 and isospin 1 particle exchange.

W e willonly considerfrom now on the equation forthe relative m o-

m entum ~p = M =2
_~d:

d

dt
p
i= �

�

d2

�

�
ij
d̂
k+ �jkd̂i+ �ikd̂j� 3d̂id̂jd̂k

�

�
iac
�
jbd
R
c(A)R d(B )D ab(A

y
B )

(17)

in orderto extractthescattering angles.

To sum m arize,wenow only havetheequation for~p to solve.This

is done by replacing in the right hand side ofthe equation the free

valuesof~d and the m atricesA and B which de�ne also the spin and

isospin ofthe Skyrm ions,and to integrate overtim e.

So far we have only talked aboutclassicalscattering. Ifwe want

to study the physics ofnucleons,we have to quantize the rem aining

degrees offreedom ,i.e.the rotation ofeach Skyrm ion. This m eans

�nding the m atrices A and B which give the Skyrm ions spin and

isospin 1=2. The Bohr-Som m erfeld m ethod isperfectly suited to this

task. In the wellknown problem ofthe hydrogen atom ,the sum of

theaction variables

Ji=

I

pidqi (18)

is set equalto a m ultiple of the Plank constant h. This �xes the

allowed valuesfortheangularand linearvelocities,thereby quantizing

theenergy and angularm om enta ofthe states.In ourcase,the sam e

program is applied to the tim e derivatives ofthe angles with which

the m atricesA and B are expressed.Here are the m ain stepsofthis

procedure.

Letusconsiderthe Lagrangian fora single Skyrm ion and express

the m atrix A ofits iso-orientation as a function of3 Eulerangles �,

� and :

A = a0 + i~a� ~� = e
�i�� 3=2e

�i�� 2=2e
�i� 3=2 (19)

giving

L = � M +
1

2
�[_� 2 + _�2 + _2 + 2_�_ cos�]: (20)

Theequationsofm otion aresatis�ed if� and  arelinearfunctionsof

tim e tand if� isequalto 0 or�.Theaction variablesforthe angles



� and  are then readily com puted and give:

J� �
H

p�d� = 2��[_� + _ cos�]= � 4��L 3(A)� � 2�I3

J �
H

pd = 2��[_ + _�cos�]= � 4�R 3(A)� 2�S3
(21)

usingEq.6and Eq.7,and followingtheconvention used by Adkins[3]

etal. forthecom ponentofthe spin and isospin along thez axis

S3 = 2�R 3(A)

I3 = � 2�L 3(A)
(22)

respectively.TheBohr-Som m erfeld quantization condition statesthat

the sum J� + J is equalto an integer m ultiple ofh. This �xes the

value ofthe angular speeds _� and _ so as to give,in our particular

case,spin and isospin � 1=2. The expression forthe m atrix A giving

theproperquantum num bersisthen obtained by extractingthevalues

of�(t)and (t)from Eq. 21,after choosing the value of� which is

either0 or�.If� = 0,solving fortheangles� and � givesthem atrix

A = e
i(!t+ �0)�

3=2
: (23)

! isthequantized quantity here,and hasan absolutevalueofroughly

100 M eV for the nucleon. This m atrix represents the state jp #> if

! > 0 and jn "> if! < 0.If� = �,then weobtain

A = � ie
�i(!t+  0)�

3=2
�
2
e
i(!t+  0)�

3=2 (24)

which representsthe state jp "> if! > 0 and jn #> if! < 0.

Beforegoing furtherwenotethatthetim edependenceofthem a-

trices A when � = 0 or � = � are very di�erent. This willhave

im portantconsequenceson thenucleon-nucleon scattering.

5 N ucleon-N ucleon Scattering

W e now have allthe necessary tools to solve our problem . To solve

Eq. 17 fora particularscattering process,we only replace the corre-

sponding m atricesA and B in therighthand sideoftheequation,as

wellasthefree value of~d:

~d = (vt;;0) (25)



which describesa relative particletraveling along thex axisbutwith

an im pact param eter  along the y axis. To respect the restrictions

underlined in section 3, v is chosen sm allto guaranty low energy,

and  large,so asto keep the particlesfarfrom each other. In what

follows,wechoosezastheaxisofpolarization oftheangularm om enta.

This gives 2-dim ensionaltrajectories. O ther polarization axes give

com plicated 3-dim ensionalm otion beststudied num erically.

Sincein ourapproxim ation schem ethespinsand isospinsarecon-

stant, the only tim e dependence on the right hand side ofEq. 17

com esfrom d,d̂ and D ab(A
yB ).Itisthen predictible thatscattering

processesseparate into two cases,depending on whetherornotA yB

istim e independent.

D ab(A
yB )tim e independent:

p "p "

n # n #

p #p #

n " n "

d

dt
p
k = �

�! 2

d2
cos(2�)̂dk (26)

p " p #
d

dt
pk = � � !2

d2
[̂dk + 4rkr̂�d̂� 6d̂k(̂r�d̂)2]

r̂k = (� sin(�);cos(�);0)
(27)

n " n #
d

dt
pk = � � !2

d2
[̂dk + 4rkr̂�d̂� 6d̂k(̂r�d̂)2]

r̂k = (sin(�);� cos(�);0)
(28)

where� = �A0 � �
B
)
.Thescattering anglede�ned astheanglebetween

the initial(t= � 1 )and �nal(t= + 1 )m om enta isthe sam e forall

these di�erentprocessesand readily com puted:

cos� =
~p(+ 1 )�~p(�1 )

j~p(+ 1 )jj~p(�1 )j

=
M v2

4�

1

(M
22v4

16� 2
+ !4 cos2 2�)

1=2
:

(29)

D ab(A
yB )tim e dependent:

p " n #

p # n "

d

dt
p
k =

�! 2

d2
cos(4!t+ 2�)̂dk (30)

p " n "
d

dt
pk = � !2

d2
[̂dk + 4rkr̂�d̂� 6d̂k(̂r�d̂)2]

r̂k = (� sin(2!t+ �);cos(2!t+ �);0)
(31)

p # n #
d

dt
pk = � !2

d2
[̂dk + 4rkr̂�d̂� 6d̂k(̂r�d̂)2]

r̂k = (� sin(2!t+ �);� cos(2!t+ �);0)
(32)



where � = �A0 + �B0 . For those scattering states,the right hand side

of the equations oscillates very quickly and the scattering angle is

suppressed by the very sm allfactor

� e
�(

! 

v
) (33)

since ! and  are large while v issm all.

W eunderlinethatthisisthe�rstanalyticalcalculation ofnucleon-

nucleon scatteringfrom essentially �rstprinciples,withoutrecourseto

ad hoc m odelsorpotentials.W eem phasizethattheSkyrm em odelis

in principlederivablefrom Q CD and f� and eare,assuch,calculable

param eters and, in that sense this is also a Q CD calculation. To

calculatetheclassicalscattering cross-section weneed to com putethe

scatteringforalldi�erentpolarizationsrelativetotheinitialscattering

plane.Thiswould com prisea di�erentprojectwhich would probably

be bestachieved by num ericalm ethods. Therefore we are unable at

thispointto m ake a directcom parison with the experim ent.

A peculiar aspect ofour treatm ent is the strong dependence of

thescattering angle on thevariables� and � which arejustthephase

lag between the rotation ofthe Skyrm ionsatsom e tim e tbefore the

scattering. These act as hidden variables,and have to be m easured

afterthescattering oraveraged over.
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